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City o
off the Dead
by James Patterson
Hawk accepts her mother Max's help
to prevent vengeful hybrids, amoral
scientists, traitorous politicians, and a
deadly virus from overwhelming her
beloved, polluted city.

Girls o
off F
Fat
ate
e and F
Fury
ury
by Natasha Ngan
In this beautiful, heartbreaking finale
to the epic series, Lei is torn apart
from Wren, the girl she loves who
was last seen fighting for her life
against an army of soldiers, and
prays that they will find each other
again.

Toky
okyo
oE
Evver A
Aft
fter
er
by Emiko Jean
Discovering in her senior year of high
school that the father she has never
met is the Crown Prince of Japan, Izzy
is introduced to the realities of being
a princess while trying to understand
conniving relatives, a hungry press, a
handsome bodyguard and
thousands of years of tradition.

Notes F
Frrom a
Young Black
Che
Cheff : A
Memoir
by Kwame
Onwuachi
Adapted for young
adults, an uplifting
memoir by the
James Beard
Award-winning
executive chef at
Kith/Kin in
Washington, D.C.
includes coverage
of his Bronx
childhood, his
training in
acclaimed
restaurants and
the racial barriers that challenged his career.

The Br
Bronz
onzed
ed Beasts
by Roshani Chokshi
With only 10 days until Laila expires,
the crew must face great danger in
order to reach the shining steps of a
temple whose powers might offer
divinity itself, but at great sacrifice.

Kingdom o
off the cursed

The Silv
Silver
ered
ed Serpen
Serpents
ts

by Kerri Maniscalco

by Roshani Chokshi

Vowing to do whatever it takes to
avenge her twin sister, Emelia, Queen
of the Wicked, travels to the Seven
Circles where she is tested as she
seeks the magical objects to give her
the answers she craves.

Haunted by the consequences of
their victory over the Fallen House,
Séverin and his team follow
dangerous clues to find a lost artifact
of formidable power, only to be
challenged by revelations linked to a
string of unsolved murders.
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